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ABOUT COPA
The Canadian Owners and Pilots Association
(COPA) was founded in 1952 to speak as the
unified voice for General Aviation in Canada.
Since then, COPA has grown to meet the everchanging needs of the Canadian aviation
community and became the recognized voice of
General Aviation in Canada.
Today, COPA is proud to represent 15,000
members in every province and territory who
recognize the need for strong, effective
representation to advance, promote and preserve
the Canadian Freedom to Fly.

ABOUT COPA'S SCHOLARSHIPS
COPA Neil J. Armstrong Ab-Initio Scholarship
1 award valued at $14,000
Since 1995, the COPA Neil J. Armstrong Scholarship has financially supported the development of young
pilots aged between 16 and 21. This longstanding scholarship was created in honour of Canadian Aviation
Hall of Fame inductee Neil J. Armstrong. This award comes with a free one-year COPA Student membership.
Applicants are assessed on their demonstrated interest in aviation, community involvement, academic
achievements, ability to set and achieve goals, and commitment to completing flight training. A current
COPA membership is not required.

COPA Advanced Flight Training Scholarship
3 awards valued at $2,500 each
The COPA Advanced Flight Training Scholarship supports COPA members interested in pursuing
advanced flight training. Through the generous contributions of the WestJet Pilot Association, this new
scholarship helps to remove some of the financial burden for COPA members to obtain an advanced pilot
license or additional flight ratings.
To qualify, applicants must be 18 or older and have completed their PPL. Recipients are chosen based on
merit, including personal aspirations, contributions towards the advancement of General Aviation as well
as their demonstrated commitment to promoting flight safety through advanced flight training.

COPA Drone Pilot Scholarship
3 awards valued at $1,000 each
COPA believes the sky is for everyone and is committed to supporting safer drone operations. Through the
new COPA Drone Pilot Scholarship, three COPA members 18 and older will receive training to obtain their
advanced RPAS pilot certificate. The scholarship includes access to RPAS ground school, flight reviews and
exam expenses (conditions apply).
Recipients will be chosen based on their involvement and participation in General Aviation activities, events,
or organizations.

COPA Scholarship Eligibility Criteria
COPA Neil J. Armstrong Ab-Initio Scholarship
Applicants must be between the ages of 16 and 21 as of the application deadline.
Applicants must be a citizen or permanent resident of Canada.

Ineligible Applicants
Individuals who have been granted any pilot privileges, including, without limitation, a Private Pilots License,
Recreational Pilot License, Ultra Light Pilot Permit or a Soaring/Glider License. (Applicants may however be the
holder of a student pilot permit).
Applicants may receive other scholarships and bursaries to assist with their flight training, however applicants who
have been awarded the Royal Canadian Air Cadet Power Flying Scholarship, or any other programs that result in a
Private Pilot License will not be eligible for the COPA Neil J. Armstrong Ab-Initio Scholarship.
To ensure that as many aviators can benefit, successful applicants from previous years of this scholarship are not
eligible to re-apply.

COPA Advanced Flight Training Scholarship
Applicants must at a minimum have their Private Pilot License (PPL) and provide proof of their PPL.
Applicants must be current COPA members in good standing.
Applicants must be a citizen or permanent resident of Canada.

Ineligible Applicants
To ensure that as many aviators can benefit, successful applicants from previous years of this scholarship are
not eligible to re-apply.

COPA Drone Pilot Scholarship
Applicants should be at least 18 years of age.
Applicants must be current COPA members in good standing.
Applicants must be a citizen or permanent resident of Canada.

Ineligible Applicants
To ensure that as many aviators can benefit, successful applicants from previous years of this scholarship are not
eligible to re-apply.

Application Process
Application Period
COPA’s Scholarship Program is an annual initiative and applicants can only apply during each intake
(January 4 and March 1 of each year).

How to Apply
Fill out the application form – including your written submission and any required documents.
Provide at least one reference letter that speaks to your flying potential and contributions
(volunteering, leaderships, mentoring) to your community and/or General Aviation.
The application form and reference letter(s) must be submitted together in one application.
Incomplete applications will not be considered.
Applications can be completed online (preferred) or mailed.
Please read the conditions carefully.

Announcements
Successful scholarship applicants will be announced at COPA’s Annual National Fly-In. These scholarship
recipients will be notified prior to the fly-in by telephone. All other applicants will be notified by email.

Selection Criteria
A Selection Committee will review and evaluate the applications, in part, on the following criteria:
Academic record (for the Neil J. Armstrong Scholarship only)
Accomplishments
Aviation related goals
Participation and demonstrated contributions to their community, such as involvement with COPA
(e.g., COPA Flights, programs, events) .
Financial need

Scholarship Conditions
Conditions for Successful Applicants
As a condition of winning any COPA scholarship, recipients must maintain membership in good standing with COPA
for the duration of their training. Note: The COPA Neil J. Armstrong Ab-Initio Scholarship comes with a free one-year
COPA Student membership.
All successful applicants must grant COPA permission to use their name, photo, and province of residence in
scholarship promotional materials.
Training shall commence the same year the award is received and be completed within a reasonable period of time,
(approx. one year). In the event the recipient does not make satisfactory progress, or does not conduct themselves in a
manner consistent with the guidelines of COPA's scholarship program, COPA shall have the right to revoke the award
and to cease paying any further costs of training. Progress reports from the training unit shall be provided to COPA, as
requested.

Use of Funds
The successful applicants may select a facility at which the training is to be taken subject to the approval of COPA. The
training facility shall be a licensed Flight Training Unit, School or Institute in Canada with facilities satisfactory to COPA.
Eligible costs of training will include the following:
Ground school, including required books and materials;
Instructor time in aircraft (or a Flight Review for the COPA Drone Pilot Scholarship);
Direct flight training portion of tuition for programs offered by secondary or post-secondary institutions, including
colleges and universities that provide flight training (this only applies to the piloted scholarship opportunities).
Costs which are not eligible, without limitation, include the following:
Non flight training tuition costs at secondary or post-secondary schools, including colleges and universities. Those
seeking assistance with such costs should apply to the Scholarship and bursary programs usually available through
those institutions. (E.g., Scholarships cannot be used to pay any part of the tuition of a college or university program
where flight training costs are subsidized).
Personal meals or transportation to and from the training facility.
Clothing.
Aviation equipment or supplies which are not required for the program (ex: headsets, flight bags, e-tablets, etc).
COPA shall have final authority to approve authorized costs and expenditures.

Dispersal of Funds
Funds will be dispersed to the designated Flight Training Unit (FTU) only (not the award recipient). The FTU will invoice
COPA directly for training as it progresses or as funds are required at the commencement of training to cover instructional
materials and flight training costs. The scholarship amount is the maximum that will be paid by COPA for any advanced
licenses, ratings or endorsement(s) being pursued and may not be used for any purposes other than those approved in
eligible costs of these guidelines. For the COPA Drone Pilot Scholarship, COPA will coordinate training for its scholarship
recipients.
Unused amounts at the completion of training, if any, will remain in COPA’s funds for future awards. COPA may exercise
judgment as to whether training can be deferred for a reasonable period (beyond one year) and which courses are eligible
for payment under these guidelines.

Have questions?
We have answers.
Contact us
Email: copa@copanational.org
Phone: (613) 236-4901

